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Wednesday, February 26, Meeting Set for 7 P.M. at City Hall Chambers 
 

Our featured guests at our February 

meeting will be Joe Dunn, author of the 

book Pocket of Paradise: The Story of 

Beach Road and his guest, local sailing 

legend Wayne Schafer. In the book, Joe 

Dunn tells the story of Capistrano Beach’s 

Beach Road from the days of Junipero 

Serra to the early development by the 

Doheny family and to the creation of the 

Hobie Cat sailboat right there on the 

beach. He introduces the locals, tells the 

stories, and brings to life the small 

Southern California beach community 

that has had a big impact on the country’s 

surf-and-beach lifestyle culture.  The 

presentation will begin promptly at 7 pm 

in City Hall Chambers (33282 Golden 

Lantern Street) with a reception to follow at our museum.  Be sure to join us for a look back at this slice of history 

from Capo Beach.  You can find an excerpt from Joe Dunn’s book here: http://www.sanclementelife.com/the-beach-

road-story/ 

 

DPHS Focuses on Two Years Before the Mast Reading During the Festival of Whales 
 

We are combining our February and March newsletters this year so that we can cover the 

many events happening in early March --- especially in light of the fact that all of our March 

activities occur within the first two weekends of the month before our March edition of 

The News Drogher would even be printed.  

 

Our feature event is the fourth annual reading of Two Years Before the Mast. 

 

Please turn to pages 4 & 5 to see a complete list of our participation in the Festival of 

Whales.  And remember that we are seeking lots of volunteers to help for an hour or two 

at our various FOW events. 

Joe Dunn on a south-swell wave at Dunns 

Reef, 1968. 
Wayne Shafer "flying a hull" off Beach Road 

in the second Hobie Cat made, circa 1969. 

http://www.sanclementelife.com/the-beach-road-story/
http://www.sanclementelife.com/the-beach-road-story/


President’s Message 
2014 was off to a great start as a result of an impressively well-attended January Annual Meeting.  Historical 

Society members arrived with covered dishes and festivities were immediately underway.  Thanks to our 

dedicated Board of Directors who organized the event and to Gloria Dei Lutheran Church facilities, our 

members and guests shared a delightful dinner and fellowship.  Our Annual Meeting was then conducted 

according to our bylaws. The minutes of the January 2013 Annual Meeting were read by Heidi Hyde, 

Secretary, and approved.  The 2013 Financial Report was reported and submitted by Christy Johnson, 

Treasurer, which will be audited by the Finance Committee within 90 days and reviewed by our CPA. Mary Crowl, Parliamentarian, 

announced the officers due for re-election to the board and they were approved by vote of the members present.  The installation 

of elected and appointed officers was waived since all the officers were continuing in the same offices in which they were installed 

in 2013.  After additional announcements the business meeting was adjourned by vote of the members.   

Terry Walsh introduced and interviewed Jim Miller as the recipient of the 2013 Pat Plepler Award and Jim received a standing 

ovation after his remarks.   The evening’s final event featured longtime member Richard Deffenbaugh, who, together with his wife, 

Geody, started Dana Point Auto in 1969 when he became the dealer of the Atlantic Richfield Gas Station in Capistrano Beach at 

the young age of 22.  The station came with a 125-foot sign that vertically spelled RICHFIELD in eight-foot high letters outlined in 

blue neon with a blinking aviation beacon at its top.  The tower was one of the first built in 1928 as part of a planned chain of 36 

towers on the West Coast, some as far inland as Barstow.  The landmark tower served as the Capistrano Bay “lighthouse” and 

marked the midpoint between San Diego and Los Angeles for cars, boats and airplanes. When the tower was dismantled in the 

early 1970s to widen Pacific Coast Highway, Richard saved the aeronautical beacon and displayed it in his Dana Point Auto waiting 

room.  Dick sold the Arco station several years ago, but the service continues at Dana Point Auto, now celebrating 45 years in 

business. When Kirsten Reynolds and I met with Richard we asked him if he knew anyone we could contact to make a metal 

pedestal for the beacon.  It wasn’t very long before he called me to say that his friend Paul Tanaka, of the Tanaka Farm family, 

would create and donate a custom stand to display the beacon at the museum.  Thanks to Richard and Geody Deffenbaugh and 

Paul Tanaka, we have another significant piece of Dana Point’s history on display.  Our congratulations to Richard and Dana Point 

Auto on being named Business of the Year at the Dana Point Chamber of Commerce Annual Meeting in January. 

The momentum is building for the fourth annual reading of Two Years Before the Mast, March 7, 8 and 9, at the Nature Interpretive 

Center.  Elizabeth Bamattre, Event Chair, has worked with Dana Point Library Branch Manager Susan Pina on an exhibit featuring 

Richard Henry Dana Jr.   Ann Liebowitz is currently scheduling readers who call or send an email (see Page 4).  Volunteers are 

also being scheduled to help during the event or to volunteer at the adjacent Historical Society merchandise booth.  You will really 

feel a part of our cultural history when you read aloud or listen to Richard Henry Dana’s description of these shores.  From the 

March 1st parade, to the four Historical Walking Tours and our salute to Dana’s classic memoir, there are many scheduled events 

to participate in and enjoy.  In addition, there are numerous FOW events including the new Water Taxi and the Dana Point 

Symphony Orchestra concert on the Pilgrim.  We hope you will join in many of these activities.  Due to the involvement in all these 

events, there will not be a regularly scheduled meeting in March. 

In the meantime, our February 26 meeting promises to be another memorable evening on surfing history.   Program Chair Ann 

Shultz has arranged for us to meet at 7 p.m. in the City Hall Chambers as Historical Society members Joe Dunn and Wayne Schafer 

share their experiences on Capistrano’s Beach Road.  Plan to take the opportunity to discuss Beach Road history with them 

afterward at the reception in the museum.  I have asked Joe to bring his book, A Pocket of Paradise: The Story of Beach Road, 

and he tells me there are only a few copies left.  

Barbara Force Johannes 

Dana Point History in the News 
From The Dana Point Times, Jan.10-16, 2014: Harry Otsubo Celebrates 100 Years 

From The Dana Point Times, Jan.24-30, 2014: ‘Two Years Before the Mast’ Readers Needed 

From The Dana Point Times, Jan.31-Feb. 6, 2014: Dana Point Symphony bringing history to life aboard the brig Pilgrim 

From The Dana Point Times, Feb.7-13, 2014: Dana Point Auto Service owner of 45 years donates historic beacon 

From the Orange County Register, Sept. 29, 2013: Dana Point Auto still motoring after 44 years  

http://www.danapointtimes.com/roots-run-deep/
http://www.danapointtimes.com/two-years-before-the-mast-readers-needed/
http://www.danapointtimes.com/symphonys-season-opener-to-tell-of-dana-points-treasured-past/
http://www.danapointtimes.com/its-history-filler-up-and-check-the-oil-please/
http://www.ocregister.com/articles/deffenbaugh-527111-business-gas.html


Over 70 People Attend Annual DPHS Meeting and Potluck January 22 

Jim Miller Receives Pat Plepler Award; Richard Deffenbaugh Presents Richfield Beacon 

Over 70 people enjoyed the Dana Point Historical Society’s annual 

potluck, which was followed by our annual meeting and presentations.  

Terry Walsh introduced and interviewed Jim Miller as the recipient of 

the 2013 Pat Plepler Award and Barbara Johannes read the Award 

Proclamation in Jim’s honor 

and presented him with the 

$500 award provided by the 

Plepler estate in recognition 

of his civic activism in Dana 

Point. You can read the 

proclamation in its entirety 

here:   http://www.coffeeimporters.com/Pat-Plepler-Award-2014.pdf 

 

Jim shared that he was honored to receive the award and spoke about his 

friendship with Pat Plepler and her dedicated efforts in the beginning of the 

harbor revitalization.  Jim said: “I would like to believe that the new harbor’s 

35,000-square-foot Festival Plaza came about because of Pat’s hard work 

and conviction that the harbor would be a community gathering place, [just] 

as she enjoyed coming to Coffee Importers just about every day.”  

Historical Society members enjoyed listening to Richard Deffenbaugh’s          

stories about the 1928 Richfield tower dating from 1969 when he became 

the dealer of the Atlantic Richfield gas station.  When Arco dismantled the 

sign a few years later, Richard kept the aeronautical beacon in the Dana 

Point Auto waiting room until presenting it to the Society.   

The Historical Society presented Richard 

with three framed historical photos of the Richfield tower.  The members 

thanked Mr. & Mrs. Deffenbaugh for donating the beacon and 

congratulated them for their 45 years in business in Dana Point.  The 

Society also wishes to congratulate Dana Point Auto for being named the 

Business of the Year by the Dana Point Chamber of Commerce. 

Jim Miller describes his history in Dana Point prior 
to receiving his award and a standing ovation. 

Terry Walsh introduces Jim Miller and conducts a brief 
interview before handing the microphone over to Jim. 

Richard Deffenbaugh presents the Richfield beacon 
and newly created metal stand to Historical Society 

President Barbara Johannes. 

A larger-than-expected group attended the potluck and presentations. 

Rene Cortez presents a set of framed historic 
prints to Richard Deffenbaugh to show the 
Society's appreciation. 

http://www.coffeeimporters.com/Pat-Plepler-Award-2014.pdf


 



DPHS Events Scheduled for the Festival of Whales 

FOW PARADE: Our first event involving the FOW will be our presence in the parade on 

Saturday, March 1, beginning at 10 a.m.  Would you like to volunteer to walk in the parade along 

side of our classic cars and carry a foam-backed historic photo poster?  Or perhaps you know of 

someone who has a classic car they would like to drive in the parade as a part of the Historical 

Society’s entry.  Contact Barbara Johannes at 949-496-4345 if you can volunteer to help with our 

parade commitment. It’s a lot of fun and the crowd is appreciative of our involvement. 

DPHS HISTORIC WALKING TOURS: Terry Walsh (949-493-7118 / 949-547-2991) is 

coordinating our historic tours and needs volunteers to accompany the tours to “wrangle” stragglers 

and to keep folks together.  In addition, Terry is looking for volunteers to train to be tour guides.  Help is included with a handy 

notebook that details the historic features of Dana Point and has useful narratives that accompany each one.  Tours occur 

both days of both weekends (March 1-2, 8-9) and begin at 2 p.m. at the corner of Blue Lantern and Pacific Coast Highway. 

The tour encompasses about a half-mile and takes a little more than an hour.  It’s a great way to reconnect with our history 

while town center is being revitalized. 
 

FOURTH ANNUAL READING: Join community leaders and active citizens as they read Richard Henry Dana Jr.’s 

classic Two Years Before the Mast (see page 4). This is a three-day event starting Friday, March 7, 1 p.m. to 4 p.m., continuing 

all day Saturday, March 8, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m., and finishing with the last chapters on Sunday, March 9, 9 a.m. to noon.  Readers 

and volunteers are needed! 
 

DPHS BOOTH: We are also seeking volunteers to help at our merchandise booth, which will be located at the Nature 

Interpretive Center each day of the reading.  Please contact Heidi Hyde at Heidi_Hyde@yahoo.com or at 949-661-8291 if you 

would like to volunteer.  Perhaps you can coordinate a two-hour shift before or after your 8-10 minute reading of Two Years 

Before the Mast. 
 

Dana Point Youth Board Visits DPHS Museum 

The City of Dana Point Youth Board, together with their advisor, Robert N. 

Sedita, Management Analyst, City of Dana 

Point, visited the DPHS museum on Thursday, 

February 6th, as part of their regularly 

scheduled Youth Board Meeting.  Elizabeth 

Bamattre, Event Chair of the Society's Fourth 

Annual Reading of Two Years Before the 

Mast, invited the students to take part as 

readers, volunteers or both, at the Nature 

Interpretive Center on March 6, 7, 8.  She 

explained that the public reading 

commemorates Richard Henry Dana Jr.'s classic memoir which placed our area on the map 

of the English speaking world.   

Regina Barnes, VP and Scholarship Chairman, announced and outlined the Doris I. Walker and 

Lucy C. Saunderson Scholarships available to high school seniors.   The scholarship applications 

are available through counselors at each of the high schools to students who are residents of 

Dana Point.  Barbara Johannes, DPHS President, explained a few of the museum's exhibits to 

the students and invited them to return for another visit in the near future when they weren't 

exhausted from finals. She also asked them to consider volunteering as museum docents on 

Saturdays as part of their community service, if their schedules allowed.  It was a delight to 

see the museum filled with these very polite high school students. 

mailto:Heidi_Hyde@yahoo.com
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2014 DPHS Calendar     
 

Feb 26: General Meeting        March:   FOW & TYBTM Reading   April 26: General Meeting
     

Membership 
    

Welcome new members Robin Valles, Kim and Todd Hilliken 
and Susan and Artun Echarte.  And a special thank you to 
Julie Simer, who upgraded her membership from Family to Pa-
tron. 
 

Just a reminder for those who pay their membership dues an-
nually. Your dues should have been paid in January. Now might 
be a good time to upgrade your membership to the Patron level 
or even a Life membership. 
 

The membership categories are as follows: 
 

Individual - $25 annual 
Family   - $30 annual 
Business - $50 annual 
Patron  - $100 annual 
Life  - $500 lifetime 
 
All contributions are tax deductible as the Historical Soci-
ety is a nonprofit 501(c)(3) organization. 

 
Regina Barnes  

 

Applications Now Being Accepted for  
2014 DPHS Scholarship Awards 

 

The Dana Point Historical Society is pleased to announce 
that it will be awarding two scholarships, each worth 
$1,000, to a graduating senior.  The Doris Walker Memorial 
Scholarship is given to a student living in Dana Point and grad-
uating from either Dana Hills High School (DHHS) or San Juan 
Hills High School (SJHHS).  The Lucy Chavarrias-Saunderson 
Scholarship is given to a student living in Capistrano Beach and 
graduating from either San Clemente High School (SCHS) or 
San Juan Hills High School (SJHHS).  Any student planning to 
attend a trade school, community college, state college or uni-
versity in 2014 is eligible.  Deadline for accepting applications is 
March 10, 2014.  Applications can be obtained as follows:  
online (see below) or students attending DHHS, contact Bonnie 
Borden; students attending SCHS, contact Kathleen Teager or 
Carmen Berry; students attending SJHHS, contact Maureen 
Scherf.  If you know someone or have a student who meets the 
criteria, please have them obtain an application and submit be-
fore March 10, 2014.  They do not have to be a member of the 
Historical Society.  Any questions, please call 949-248-8121 or 
go to:  
www.DanaPointHistorical.org > Programs > Scholarships. 
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